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Voice of the Burngreave Community

Burngreave on the march
Story by Graham Jones | Photo by Richard Belbin

It was a no brainer for us in the
Burngreave Clean Air Campaign
to support the world wide climate
strike day on 20th September,
inspired by Swedish schoolgirl
Greta Thunberg. There were
thousands of actions in over two
hundred countries around the
world.
Sheffield school students were
planning a rally and march in the
city centre and had asked for
support from adults via Sheffield
Trades Council. We agreed that
we could give them this support
by organising a feeder march from
Abbeyfield Park down Burngreave
Road and Spital Hill to the massive
event in town.
We had banners, placards,
whistles, a giant kingfisher and an
inflatable dinosaur and, of course,
our greatest asset, our brilliant
Burngreave protestors. We were
proud that Burngreave was the
only part of Sheffield to have its
own local march. About forty of us
joined up with the main march of an
estimated 5,000 in the city centre.
It was so inspiring to hear so many
school students speak up against
the climate emergency at Barker’s
Pool. They were committed,
articulate and organised. It gave me
great hope that the world might just
get through this climate crisis with

more humanity and respect for our
world than we have seen in recent
decades.

in radical changes that will make a
fairer society and be of benefit to
us all.

Although our campaign’s main
objective is to fight for improved
air quality in our community, we
recognise that the twin emergencies
of air pollution and climate
breakdown have similar causes
and similar solutions. While lethal
levels of air pollution kill over 500
Sheffielders and millions around
the world each year, the climate
emergency threatens our whole
planet and our very existence.

Talking to people in the cafés,
barbers and shops on Spital Hill,
it is apparent that many of our
local residents are craving for
environmental justice. Some
of those we had spoken to had
been driven from their homes
in countries where the effects of
climate change had already caused
environmental destruction, civil
breakdown and loss of life. So we
have strong local evidence that the
climate emergency is already here.

Both climate and air quality
emergencies require drastic
intervention on the national and
international stages. They also
require that ordinary people come
together and ensure that the
solutions to these problems bring

For more information about
Burngreave Clean Air Campaign:
burngreavecleanair@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
groups/135601010545804/

Beacons Lantern Procession: story and photos on pages 10 and 11
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And we’re back…

Telephone: (0114) 242 0564

As you can probably tell from the fact that you are reading this – we have been
given more funding!
Thanks to the National Lottery Community Fund we will be receiving around
£90,000 over two years to continue publishing eight editions a year of the
newspaper. This is a reduction from the amount received over the last three years,
and so we will have to carry out further fundraising.
The central aims of this project will be similar to before, improving residents’
knowledge of activities, events and cultures in the area; enabling residents to
improve their skills and confidence through volunteering and training, and bringing
people together and to build stronger relationships in and across the community.
All of which should mean that you won’t see too many changes to the Messenger
you receive through your door. We will still be working with local residents as
volunteers, we will still be reporting upon the stories that matter to you, and will
still be showing off the skills and talents of those who live in our wonderful ward.
We do hope to try out some new ways of delivering content as well, so keep an
eye out for our podcasts and vlogs!
We had been informed of the decision when the June edition of the Messenger
went to print, but agreeing the details and our mutual responsibilities with the
lottery meant we had to wait until October to finalise everything. It is annoying
having to wait a couple of extra months to complete a deal that has already been
agreed, but it seems better to do that and make sure everything is right, than it
would be to rush into something without checking what might go wrong a little
further down the line!

Register to vote
As we go to print, it looks very possible that a general
election will be called, to be held on December 12th, so
you need to make sure you are registered to vote!
Commonwealth and Republic of Ireland citizens are entitled
to register and vote in all elections in Britain, while citizens
of European Union states are entitled to register and vote
in local and European elections. You can register to vote
online at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
You need only register to vote once, not for every election.
You can also download a register to vote form from the site
and post it to your local authority.
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advertising and the National Lottery
Community Fund.

x
Registered Charity: 1130836.

All content is copyright Burngreave
Messenger Ltd or its voluntary
contributors.
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Electoral Registration Officer, Sheffield City Council,
Town Hall, S1 2HY

You can register to vote even if you are homeless or
don’t have a fixed address. You can use the address of
somewhere you spend a lot of your time, like a day centre
or night shelter, a friend’s place or somewhere outdoors.
You can also register to vote by post, at
www.yourvotematters.co.uk/how-do-i-vote/voting-by-post
or, if you want someone to vote on your behalf you can
choose to vote by proxy at www.yourvotematters.co.uk/
how-do-i-vote/voting-by-proxy
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Astrea welcomes new students
Story by Wajid Akhter | Photo by Deborah Blencowe
A new academic year has begun at
Astrea Academy, which has seen
the school welcoming students
into Year 1 and Year 8 for the first
time. Nursery, reception and Year
7 classes were already up and
running.
The new school is ‘state of the art’
with an ampitheatre, cafeteria area,
dance floor with spring board floor,
library, high-tech science labs and
two lecture theatres, as well as the
‘normal’ classrooms. The school will
be open for community use after
school and at weekends.
Local councillor Abtisam Mohamed
was invited as the key note speaker
at the cutting of the ribbon for
the official opening. She gave
an impassioned speech which
resonated with all the parents and
pupils there.

Astrea students Ariam Saleh, Caitlyn Mukasa, Ismail Jalloh and Liam Daniel
“Schools in areas of deprivation
can only succeed when they
understand their demographic
and embed themselves into
the area – not through a glass
window but by listening and
empathising with the lived
experience of young people.

“It is only when we listen can
our actions truly change. To
truly listen is a skill. To act on
and address what you hear is
compassion. It was compassion
that I remembered twenty years
later.”

Special recognition for iLet4You
Story by Kevin Stapleton | Photos by Mohammed Rawais
Sheffield City Council Private Housing Standards
held its annual landlord awards at Sheffield’s
Mecure St Pauls Hotel on Thursday September
12th. Now in its third year the awards recognise
good landlords who go over and beyond to
assist their tenants in a market where more bad
news is heard rather than good.
The event was attended by many landlords, agents
and members of Sheffield’s private housing teams.
The event had a caricaturist who captured many
great caricatures of the people attending followed
by an awards ceremony and three course meal.
This year one of our local estate agents, iLet4You were
shortlisted for an award - the only agent in the Burngreave
ward to be nominated by members of the public and
its tenants/landlords. iLet4You has been a finalist for a
variety of awards in previous years, such as being the most
improved and working in difficult circumstances.
After a very tense delay it was confirmed, that they had
won the award for special recognition.
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Speaking on behalf of iLet4You, Operations Manager
Mohammed Rawais commented:
“After many years of hard work and determination we are
happy to bring this award to Page Hall as I feel without
our lovely community we would not be where we are
today. It is a great honour as it gives our community
excellent positive feedback. I especially thank everyone
who nominated us, our tenants, our supporters, wellwishers and of course our competitors for keeping us on
our toes.”
www.burngreavemessenger.org

We meet again

Story by Tim Neal | Photos by Tim Neal and from Ruženka’s personal collection
Ruženka Pokutova was 19 years
old when Jana Belišová first heard
her singing. Jana, a Slovakian
ethnographer and musicologist,
had been long fascinated by Roma
music and in 2001 was visiting
Bystrany looking to record old
Roma songs when she first met
Ruženka.

musicians in Slovakia. We knocked
on doors, stopped people in the
street:
“When we did find the house she
wasn’t home! Someone called her
on the phone, then when Ruženka
arrived it wasn’t like fourteen
years had passed but like it was
yesterday!”

“I remember Ruženka because she
was unique and different.”

The two women hugged with joy:
“When I saw Jana I couldn’t
believe it - I was so surprised,
so happy - she came all the way
from Slovakia and found me.”

Jana asked to record Ruženka
singing and she chose the song Hoj
na nej na nona:
“I learned the song from my dad’s
family. Jana had asked for ‘old’
songs and I’d practiced it with my
dad.”

Jana and Ruženka spent time
catching up and Ruženka talked
about wanting to organise a concert
in Sheffield next year. We hope
to work with Ruženka and Jana to
make that happen. Other Roma
musicians and singers living in
Sheffield were recorded by Jana and
her colleagues, this is first of many
visits we hope.

Ruženka and Jana first met in 2001
and then again in Bystrany in 2005
but since then Jana had been
unable to find her:
“I went to look for her in Bystrany
- I’d heard that she’d moved to
England but I didn’t know where.
So many times I looked for her, I’d
stopped believing that one day I
would see her.”
Jana has spent twenty years
recording Roma musicians and
singers across Slovakia and had
been invited to Sheffield by
Roma Futures to present Šilalo
paňori (Cold Water) – a series of

documentary films about Roma
lament songs.
On Saturday 12th October following
her event at the Off The Shelf
festival in town, Jana accompanied
by David Kandrac and myself, went
into the community to look for
Ruženka. Both David and I knew
she was living in Sheffield and Jana
said it reminded her of trying to find

George & Brian: Heading out for Halloween
Your costume is so realistic,
it looks like you’re just a head
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I can’t go to the party
Why not?

Here is a link to Ruženka singing as
recorded by Jana in 2001:
https://youtu.be/zDv7UhUVFHw
If you are interested in Roma music
you can find links to some of Jana’s
recordings and films here:
www.zudro.sk/
For more information contact
tim@romafutures.org

by Edgar Lowman
I’ve got
no BODY to go with!
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THE BUILDING BLOCK
Would you like to retrain as a construction
professional in Sheffield?

Bricklaying
Electrical
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Roofing

Joinery

Plastering

Plumbing

Sealants

Painting and Decorating

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Dementia friendly Burngreave
Story by Rosie Strathearn-Brady | Photos by James Woollen
Dementia is a term used to describe a number of
symptoms that occur as a result of disease which
damages part of the brain. Whilst Alzheimer’s disease and
vascular dementia are two of the most common forms of
dementia, there are over a hundred different types.

Although people over 65 are most likely to be diagnosed
with dementia, it is a disease can happen at any age. In
Sheffield there are estimated to be 7,000 people living with
dementia, about 1% of the population. As we expect to live
longer, the number of people who will have a dementia
diagnosis is likely to rise.
As with sufferers of any other long-term condition, people
living with dementia can be supported to live a better life
with the right support, information and understanding.
An early diagnosis will enable family, friends, carers and
neighbours to help and to get the support they need.
People living with dementia can often be isolated or feel
they are not welcome or able be attend the activities
that were once part of their everyday life, such as using a
library, walking, taking part in sports, gardening, going to
their mosque.
Some of the symptoms associated with dementia will
be well known, including memory loss, beginning to act
differently, poor communication (particularly for people
who do not have English as a first language), inability to
complete certain tasks or think logically and mood changes.
There may be other reasons why a person demonstrates
some of these symptoms and a visit to the GP is the best
way to find out if you have any concerns for yourself, a
family member, or a friend.
The thought that someone we love or care for being
diagnosed with dementia raises both concern, alarm
and, in some cases, denial. By working towards building
dementia friendly communities, we want to ensure that
people with dementia feel understood, valued and able to
contribute to their community.
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There are many people in Burngreave living with dementia,
and there is lots of work going on to support people
affected by dementia to improve their quality of life. The
Dementia? Welcome! Café in Burngreave is doing some
amazing work on Wednesday mornings at the Furnival
(11am – 1pm), offering a welcoming atmosphere for people
with dementia to socialise and have fun doing activities.
There are many ways for you to get involved in the
Dementia Friendly Burngreave project (which is part of a
citywide initiative to improve the lives of people living with
dementia).
• Free dementia awareness sessions for a local group,
faith organisations, a group of friends or neighbours,
in your workplace, etc. The session last less than one
hour and will give you an improved insight into how to
support people living with dementia.
• More detailed two-hour sessions run by Enrichment for
the Elderly at a bronze, silver and gold level.
• Promoting and supporting local social cafés, which
are for people living with dementia, and their family
members and carers.
• Helping local groups to ensure their activities are
dementia friendly by raising awareness.
• Encouraging people who are worried about themselves
or a family member to get a diagnosis and support.
• Support for carers.
• Attend the Burngreave Dementia Day on 18th November
at the Verdon Recreation Centre. There will be lots of
fun activities and a free lunch, as well as information and
guidance from local organisations.
For more information on any of this, please contact Rosie
on 213 4075 or rosie.strathearn@soarcommunity.org.uk
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Singing up in Firth Park
Story by John Malkin | Photo by Robin Grey
Friends of Firth Park are excited to
have been awarded funding from
the National Lottery Community
Fund to continue running their
popular weekly singing group.
The group has been running a
year and seen its numbers grow
to over twenty singers each week.
No experience is necessary and
everyone is welcome. Most who
come live close to Firth Park but
some travel from the other side
of Sheffield to spend their Friday
morning singing together.
“It's very informal, with the spirit of
a camp fire sing-a-long, just without
the camp fire!” said group member
Teresa. The group chooses its own
repertoire, which after a year has
become beautifully wide ranging,

from pop classics to folk and jazz
standards. Part of the grant also
includes provision for seasonal
community ‘Big Sing’ events, the
first of which will be in the park's
Clock Tower later on in the year.
Keep your eyes peeled!

The group meet on Fridays at the
Bowling Pavilion in Firth Park from
10.30pm - 12.30pm. If you would
like to know more or arrange a
press visit please contact
Robin Grey on 07930 410 280

Anger at drug inaction
Story by Richard Belbin

Burngreave TARA hosted a busy and passionate meeting
at the Vestry Hall on September 25th to highlight their
concerns over the extent of drug use on and around
Ellesmere Green. The summer months have seen a
significant increase in the number of people appearing
to be using, selling, or under the influence of illegal
substances.
Many local residents at the meeting spoke of how they
were afraid to go out around the green, especially in
an evening. One woman said how she has to go and
collect her daughter, who works at the large Tesco, to
bring her home as she didn’t feel safe walking even that
short distance. Others spoke of their frustration at police
inaction, with drug dealers simply waiting until any police
left the area before openly starting selling again.
Sergeant Ben Hall, from the Burngreave Neighbourhood
Policing Team, detailed how the police are trying to
respond. This includes 150 ‘stop and searches’ which led
to thirty arrests for drugs and weapons, and twenty-five
successful prosecutions.
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One of the key issues for SYP is that people do not report
incidents in the first place, either because they assume
someone else has, or because they are afraid to. But
without those calls, no action will be taken. Anyone can call
in anonymously via 999, 101, or calling the team directly on
0114 296 4204.
Other options are also being explored by various local
agencies, including the council’s Drug and Alcohol team.
They are providing workers in the area to talk with users,
and to uncover any underlying issues they face, rather than
simply concentrating on stopping drug use.
There were questions raised about whether the existence
of a needle exchange so close to the green helped, and
even whether providing more services might actually lead
to more users coming into the area.
There were also positive steps proposed, for improving cooperation between agencies and further support for youth
projects, such as the Pitsmoor Youth Group or the SY-NC
Project, bringing groups together to support young people
and families to make positive life choices.
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Tourists flock to Burngreave
Story by Graham Jones | Photo by Tim Neal
This summer has seen a number
of organised walks through
Burngreave with the majority of
walkers coming from other parts of
the city and places beyond.
On 17th August a coachload of
members of the Ramblers came
from Liverpool and the Wirral. Some
of them walked with a local guide
from the city centre to Meadowhall.
They all loved the open spaces of
Parkwood Springs and Wincobank
but enjoyed hearing about the rich
local history of Burngreave too.
On 8th September Graham
Hague led a walk for the Sheffield
Victorian Society. The walk started
in Abbeyfield Park where Pitsmoor
People’s Kitchen was in full swing
and then Tim Neal kindly led an
informative tour of Abbeyfield
House before Graham took the
walkers away down Pitsmoor Road
on the way to Ellesmere Green,
picking out historical highlights on
the way. While the walkers were
intrigued by our community and
its history, the walkers themselves
provided a source of fascination and
wonderment for local bystanders
and passers- by.
On 22nd September the 2019
Sheffield Walking Festival/Heritage
Open Days, included a walk “Living
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and Dying in Burngreave”. Some
of the walkers were returning to
their haunts in Burngreave, where
they grew up in the 1940s and had
some great tales from those days.
We even passed a house where one
of our walkers was born in those
times. The Friends of Burngreave
Cemetery gave us a lovely welcome
with hot drinks and answers to a
lot of our questions. Steve Cook
showed us his amazing work on
funerary practices around the
world. And we admired the modern
artwork and historic collections.
Ken of the Friends group gave us a
fascinating tour of the cemetery.
Tim Neal then took this group round
Abbeyfield House with an unalloyed
enthusiasm.

of community and green spaces
in our area. Some had to go away
with a very changed impression of
Burngreave.

It’s fair to say that the participants
in all these walks expressed their
amazement at the history, sense

walking4purpose@sheffield.gov.uk

These walks confirmed that there
are plenty of interesting things to
see around Burngreave. There is
also a good selection of local history
books in Burngreave Library which
will get you started off.
There are several walking groups
based in Burngreave. If you are
interested, get in touch with them
by emailing or visiting their website.
burngreave-ramblers@
googlegroups.com
steppingoutinsheffield@gmail.com
www.healthwalksinsheffield.btck.
co.uk/TuesdayWalks/Pitsmoor
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Countless cute and curious creations

Story by Graham Jones | Photos by Patrick Amber, Neill Schofield, Sarah Truman, Deborah Blencowe and Jackie Jones
Local people had been preparing
for the Beacons Lantern Procession
for weeks: making arrangements,
fantastic lanterns and doing all the
other stuff that goes on behind the
scenes. There had been an article
in the Star in the previous week
and excitement was building up.

Then, on 12th October, it just
exploded into action. What a blast
of colour, artistry and sound!
What a wonderful atmosphere!
Hundreds of people sharing the
magic! Children with faces agog!
Burngreave at its very best!
The dozens of lanterns represented
a wide range of animals, humans
and not-so humans. They were
created by a number of local
organisations including Sheffield
Sea Cadets, Pitsmoor Adventure
Playground, Watercliffe Meadow
Community Primary School, Friends
of Parkwood Springs, Open Kitchen
Social Club, St. Catherine's Scouts,
Christ Church Youth club, Friends
of Burngreave Cemetery and
Burngreave Clean Air Campaign.
This event is not competitive but
run in a spirit of cooperation with
everyone trying to do their best for
the success of the event. This year’s
creations were joined by some
made last year, when the weather
forced the cancellation of the
procession.
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peacock lantern sashaying to the
band.
We set off from the playing field to
wend our way to the beacon area. It
tried to rain but the strength of our
enthusiasm warded it off.
The Sheffield Samba Band were
amazing and played continuously
before, during and after the
procession. The players were
splendid with their pink costumes
adorned with fairy lights. I would
have come just to see them.
Walking through the woodlands
with the band, lanterns and crowds
was simply joyful but there were
more surprises ahead: there were
a range of tableaux of woodland
animals in the clearings in the
woods and other lanterns hanging
from the trees.
We paused for a few moments at
the beacons before Neill Schofield,
of the Friends of Parkwood Springs,
turned the parade around and led it
downhill, with a strikingly beautiful

There is always another ‘aaah’
moment when we come down a bit
further and catch our surprise first
sight of the city centre lights. It is
as though they had been put there
as yet another attraction by the
festival’s organisers. Then we came
back down to earth and unwound
with some samba music.
Rachel Stevenson and her family
had travelled in pouring rain from
Stocksbridge and described the
festival as “Brilliant! A triumph!”
The hard work and creative juices of
local people had come together to
make a masterpiece. Many people
shared my view that this was the
best Lantern Festival ever.
Patrick Amber (whose mundane
role title as “workshop leader”
belies his commitment and artistic
genius) has told me that some
people are already thinking about
what they will be making next year.
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Our magnificent
menagerie
Patrick Amber gives us his account of
the procession:
“From my privileged position of
workshop leader, I can tell you
that the amount of creative input
into this year’s lanterns was truly
impressive and inspiring.
“Over the four weeks leading up to
the procession, I ran around local
groups and projects with a soaked
bundle of willow under one arm and
my rucksack stuffed with PVA and
reams of tissue paper and supplies
- working with kids and adults,
familiar and fresh faces; all eager
and dedicated to constructing their
creations.
“I could never have predicted
a giraffe-a-corn, a charm of
goldfinches, a Star Wars TIE-fighter
or all the other countless cute and
curious creations. The procession
itself was magical. We were led
into the woods at nightfall by the
hypnotic rhythms of the Sheffield
Samba Band.
“This gave us the chance to watch
in awe each other’s lanterns as we
made our way to the viewpoint
where we were greeted by an
enormous, multi-coloured spider! A
monstrous beast created by Carol
and the children from Watercliffe
Meadow Community Primary School.
What a delightful night on Parkwood
Springs!
“What’s more, the weather held out,
teasing us with a short burst of rain
before treating us to a dusky pink
sunset at the viewpoint. Time to
revel and mingle before re-entering
the woods; illuminating the way
with our magnificent menagerie. All
along the way people marvelled and
remarked how this surely was the
biggest and best Beacons procession
yet. I’d have to agree!”
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Local Councillors and
surgery dates
Jackie Drayton
Contact: 0114 203 7562
https://northeastsheffield.wordpress.com/

The big city conversation
The city council has just launched The Big City Conversation across
Sheffield. It is a chance for you to get involved and tell us about issues that
concern you. We want to hear from people all across the city, all ages and
backgrounds. We want to listen to people about how the council engages
and serves the people of Sheffield.
As part of Local Democracy Week, councillors and officials saw hundreds
of people at events at Moor Market, and are holding other events in the city
centre where you will have the opportunity to hear from a range of national
experts, local business and community groups about what they think;
explore and ask questions and also have your say on what is most important
to you about how the city should be run in the future.
The conversation will take place between now and January, asking ‘How
should decision making work?’ and looking at ways of making decision
making more open and transparent.
Further events will take place in the local community, and there will be an
option for giving views online.
For more information email bigcityconversation@sheffield.gov.uk

Ward Pot

0114 243 5388
(Home)
jackie.drayton@
sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Burngreave Library,
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill.
• Saturday 9th November,
Saturday 14th December
11am - 12.15pm

Mark Jones
07500 764 202
(Mobile)
mark.jonescllr@
sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Firshill Tenants’ and Residents’
Association, 11 Firshill Glade,
S4 7DX.
• Tuesday 19th November,
Tuesday 17th December
10.30am – 12noon

Funds are still available from this years ward pot. Burngreave Ward
Councillors are looking to fund sustainable projects and activities in their
ward that benefit the local community. To be eligible projects and activities
will need to fit in with the Burngreave Ward Priorities (see BM 143 or
guidance below)

Talib Hussain

To apply for a grant you will need to complete the application forms (below)
and return them to: wardpots@sheffield.gov.uk

talib.hussain@
sheffield.gov.uk

001 – Ward Pot Request for Funding 2019-20:
https://tinyurl.com/Ward001
002 – Ward Pot Small Grants Guidance 2019-20:
https://tinyurl.com/Ward002
003 – Ward Pot signature and conditions form 2019 -20:
https://tinyurl.com/Ward003
Please read the information carefully to ensure that your group is eligible to
receive funding before you fill in the form.
If you are unsure about your project and would like to discuss it further
please contact the Community Services Officer on 0114 205 3598 or email
pam.grant@sheffield.gov.uk
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0114 273 5380
(Town Hall)

Surgery dates
Firvale Community Hub (PACA),
127 Page Hall Road.
• Thursday 21st November
Thursday 19th December
2pm – 3pm

Mark and Talib
Wensley TARA and Wensley
Community Centre.
• Friday 29th November
6pm – 7pm

www.burngreavemessenger.org

A busy summer for St Catherine’s 186th
Story and photos by Gillian Andrews

The girls were thrilled to meet
Fleur East after her concert.
The 186th St Catherine’s Brownies joined their older
guiding friends from St Catherine’s, Wisewood and
Stocksbridge Guides to have a lovely weekend away at the
Sheffield girlguiding outdoor activity centre in Whiteley
Woods. It is the first time the Brownies have been on a
pack holiday and so they were very excited.
On the Saturday the Brownies did lots of crafts including
mermaid boxes with sea shells and sparkles, hiked to
Forge Dam and did archery in the afternoon. We were
joined by the Guides for a pirates’ feast for dinner and had
marshmallows toasted in the camp fire and smores to end
the day. On Sunday, they joined the Guides to strike their
camp, helping to dry and flatten the tents and learn about
camping to earn an extra badge. An excellent time was had
by all.
In August the three groups also joined up for a trip to
Switzerland. Whilst there, we did tobogganing, visited
a museum that housed chalets from the 15th century
onwards and went down St Beatus caves. We also visited
Interlaken and Thun. It is traditional to visit the woodcarver
house where the children bought unique mementos of
their adventure. On our return journey we spent a day in
Disneyland Paris.
These types of international opportunities are available to
Girl Guides across the country. The guides are planning a
Japanese weekend organised by one of our girls working
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towards her Queen’s Guide award, a Christmas dinner
sleepover plus a weekend next year in Derbyshire.
Brownies are getting on with our new programme and
planning a pack holiday next year at the guide centre in
Whiteley Woods. Rainbows have sleepovers planned and
will be spending a Christmas Day at Whitely Woods with
the Wisewood unit.
Finally, on 19th October there was a big concert for Girl
Guides at Sheffield Arena called the Big Gig. Unfortunately
the 186th unit did not have enough money to attend. On
Saturday a call was received saying Fleur East, who made
her fame on the X-Factor as part of the Addictiv Ladies
girl group, had bought ten tickets for a less fortunate unit
to attend – and the 186th were nominated! A mad dash
ringing around the girls to attend the concert followed!
Fleur East was so taken by the information about her unit
that she asked to meet the girls which she did just before
the concert started. The girls were thrilled to meet her and
had a brilliant time at the event.
Currently the 186th unit have space in all units at St
Catherine’s. Rainbows aged 5 to 7, Brownies 7 to 10,
Guides 10 to 14 and Rangers 14 to 18. If you would like
your daughter to attend contact Gillian on 07863 890 144
or go into the girlguiding.org website to register.
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Not so grim reapers

Story by Saleema Imam | Photo by Simon Barnett
On Wednesday 25th September six
intrepid pioneers from the Friends
of Burngreave Cemetery and
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground,
took part in a scything training
day led by Jeremy Hastings from
Wildwood Wisdom.
We in the cemetery try to avoid
the council workers’ motor
mowers cutting the grass close to
our cemetery bee colonies, as the
noise and vibration disturbs the
bees and increases the possibility of
angry bees attacking the source of
the irritation.
People at the adventure playground
are trying to solve the difficulties
of cutting back the grass and
undergrowth where it’s awkward to
use strimmers on their sloping site.
The day started with safety
instruction, adjusting the scythes
to each user’s height and practising
the movements without blades
which caused a fair bit of hilarity.
We eventually moved on to working
around the beehive, cleaning and
sharpening the blades before
moving across to the playground to
work in the edges there.

We learned about the history of
scything in Britain, the differences
between English and continental
scythes and the ecological benefits
of scything as opposed to machine
based work.
Scything is an activity that can be
communal, sharing the load and
bringing people together. Machine
mowing is solitary and very noisy,
users need to wear ear defenders
precluding conversation. Jeremy
explained:

“There is a need to recognise
that although scything as well
as other traditional land work
skills such as hedge-laying and
drystone walling, gets labelled as
‘heritage’, we need to consider
the present and future. Therefore
scything isn’t just a ‘past
heritage’ but is contemporary
heritage and most important
of all, with climate change
awareness, it is a tool to enable
future heritage.”

Apple Day in
the cemetery
Story by Saleema Imam
Photo by Christine Steers
Despite a dire weather forecast,
Sunday 6th October saw glorious
sunshine for our apple day in
Burngreave cemetery. We borrowed
the apple press from Sage Green
Fingers and pressed apples donated
by Grimesthorpe allotments, to
produce surprisingly pink juice that
tasted wonderful.
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Bright Bunnies
Day Care
0114 2496465
@BrightBunniesDC
@bright_bunnies

@brightbunniesdaycare
Website:
www.brightbunniesdaycare.co.uk

0.2 Miles from the Northern General Hospital
✽ Free funding available for 2, 3 & 4 year olds
✽ Vibrant, spacious and fun classrooms in a homely setting
✽ High standard of care and education
✽ Secure outdoor area providing a stimulating learning environment
✽ Qualified, dedicated and experienced staff
✽ Fresh healthy meals and snacks cooked on the premises and served in
our purpose built dining room
✽ CCTV in every room and secure door entry.
✽ Childcare vouchers accepted
✽ Offering a fun packed adventurous holiday and after school club
✽ Children picked up for after school club by fully DBS checked staff from
school

Holiday and After School Club available
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Awesome Africa Day!
Story by Zara Suleiman | Photos by Mushtaq Ahmed
On the 24th of August 2019 we had
an African themed day in Pitsmoor
Adventure Playground. It was an
amazing experience for the people who
came to the adventure playground and
those who attended got to experience
African culture.
This was a celebration of
our differences in culture
but also our similarities
which brought us together
on the day and there was
a real sense of community
and you could really feel the
diversity of cultures.
We had an African themed
table with different flags,
drums, decoration, traditional
food, music and fun. Some
of the people were dancing
along to the beats of African
drums and were enjoying the food. Some people wore
traditional African dresses. There was also a craft table and
some children were making African masks.
Aspiring journalist Hajrah asked Zahra, looking lovely in
her traditional Somali clothes, “What was your best thing

about the adventure playground
today?” Zahra replied, “I like to
coming to the adventure playground because
I like to see people have fun and have a good time.”
Asked “What's the best thing you enjoyed about African
day?” Zahra, holding her drum, replied “The food, the
dresses and the drums.”

Astrea transforming computer teaching
Story by Deborah Blencowe

Teachers at Astrea Academy are transforming the way
computing is taught in classrooms, by concentrating on
data source to give young people the ability to understand
and solve real world challenges.
The project, succesfully piloted last year, is provided
thanks to support from The David and Jane Richards Family
Foundation. They would like to make computer science fun,
exciting and relevant and help solve the challenges of the
world.
Pupils gave their own presentations of ‘inventions’ they
have created which were very amusing to listen to.
Ariam Saleh spoke of her 3D food-printing device,
‘MAKERBOT’ which can be healthy and good for the
environment because it can help to convert alternative
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ingredients such as proteins from algae, beet leaves or
insects into tasty products.
Caitlyn Mukasa has invented a heat suit that you wear
whilst swimming so you do not feel the cold. It has a built
in chip which transmits information to the app you can
install on your phone or watch.
Ismail Jalloh introduced us to the ‘LUCID DR3MR’ which is
a headset that you can wear whilst sleeping and set it to
record any dreams you would like to experience and you
can decide what happens, the audience loved it.
Liam Daniel, has created a ‘Forever Phone’ which has
battery power that can last for days and has the ability
to transport through to other systems, such as another
phone, games consoles, TVs and so on.
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Turning the Crucible into a palace of fun!
Story by Zara Suleiman | Photos by Mushtaq Ahmed
On Sunday 6th October 2019 Sheffield Crucible Theatre
opened the doors to the public. It had been amazingly
transformed into a fun palace, a place of play and fun
activities for children. We had lots of fun.

Nawel, a parent who attends Pitsmoor Adventure
playground regularly, said that she likes the idea of bringing
the playground inside rather than outside and likes children
to express themselves freely and being encouraged to
be creative and happy whilst bringing the community
together.
Marianne, a volunteer at the playground, said:
A number of organisations were
showcasing what they do, including
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground,
Nyara Arts and Sheffield Science Outreach. The
free event celebrated art, culture and community. At the
entrance to the theatre were hoola hoops, ghost tours,
chalk drawing on the floor and graffiti art on the window.
The adventure playground took over the upper foyer
children were playing, building dens, drawing, creating art,
painting, decorating lanterns and dressing up.
I joined in with a number of the activities. One was the bee
keeper’s stall where they brought in samples of delicious
honey for children to taste. We even got to try on special
beekeeper suits. There was also a cupcake decorating stall
where children got to decorate cupcakes and eat them. I
had decorated a lovely cupcake with purple icing, sprinkles
and Smarties and, of course, I got to eat it. We also had fun
making a bee house from recycled materials to take home
with us and hang it up in the garden to help look after our
native wildlife.
I interviewed a number of people at the event, including
visitors, parents, volunteers, and the event organisers.
Julius and Katy from the adventure playground were
asked why the event was important for children and local
communities? Julius replied that he “likes children feeling
free to play and enjoying themselves and getting mucky”
while Katy said she “liked to share everything about what
other people are interested in and likes to meet new
people.”
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“It's important for children to play because they need to
do activities and learn to make new friends and have
fun.”
Patrick, the manager at the
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground,
commented how he is proud of
everyone at the event:
“As manager of the adventure
playground I am always
happy to organise and be
involved in every event that
brings people together and
for people to experience fun
activities."
Tom, an architecture student,
said:
“The transformation of the
space was amazing. It’s very
cool and I like to see the smile on the children’s faces
when they come to do the activities. It is rare to see fun
activities colour and life in the theatre."
Emily, who has been organising fun palaces since 2016,
said:
“It’s great for children to visit fun places and we get the
opportunity to welcome new people into the building
and celebrate everyone's creativity! And we get do new,
exciting, things to do and learn.”
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Jumble trail
Story by Saleema Imam

Write to us at Burngreave Messenger,
Abbeyfield Park House, Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT.

Would you like to take part in a ‘jumble trail’ in
Burngreave?

Or email: mail@burngreavemessenger.org

It’s an idea the Eden Project have come up with, and
they say - "A Jumble Trail is a celebration of community
and recycling, oh and bargains, of course! Imagine a car
boot sale, only held in a neighbourhood outside homes
across lots of streets. Literally everyone and anyone in the
community can take part.
It’s a brilliant way for people to sell things they don’t
need, rather than them gathering dust unused, unloved
and unwanted. Upcycling and recycling is great for the
environment, and it’s good for our pockets too."
Signing up in advance means we can create a map of
exactly where all the stalls are to help people get around
them all, but anyone can join on the day if they want to.
Are you interested in taking part in a jumble trail in
Burngreave sometime soon? If so get in touch and let us
know and we'll arrange a date!
If you are interested let us know at mail@
burngreavemessenger.org and we will put everyone
together!

Letters may be edited and shortened for space
Dear Messenger,
The disabled bay on Spital Hill has a sign above the bay
which means that this space is enforceable. If someone
parks in a disabled bay without a disability and without
displaying a blue badge and without the intention of
picking someone up who is disabled then you are being
selfish.
The council does send out enforcement officers to deal
with parking offences. If someone parks in a disabled bay
without a blue badge then the council’s parking officers will
issue a ticket.
The council can always do more to enforce against antisocial parking. I am sorry to hear about Alice Denham’s
experience in trying to find a parking space. This letter
highlights that we all need to show more consideration of
others and respect parking restrictions.
Councillor Mark Jones

Talking up the Burngreave approach
Story by Alison Higgins

Yorkshire Sport Foundation (YSF)
have launched a brilliant series of
podcasts aimed at those working,
or with an interest in the sport and
physical activity sector.
The second episode is all about
how YSF have worked with the
community of Burngreave to use
sport and activity to help improve
things like poor mental health and
social isolation. Regular host Andy
Morgan talks with Kathryn Mudge
and Safiya Saeed, who discuss
the ‘asset-based’ community
development approach they have
taken in the area. The ‘asset-based’
approach looks at what is good in
a community, its strengths, rather
than looking at what’s bad or what
18

Safiya also points out how
important it is to come together as
a team and to support one another.
“You have to come to know people
and their stories, not just their
faces. That’s what people like,
that personal care.”

we haven’t got. And one of the key
things we have in Burngreave is
lots of people who care! As Kathryn
says:
“Everyone is desperate to do
things for themselves, they want
to improve their lives and to
improve their children’s lives, so
this step [recruiting volunteers]
was quite easy.”

By skill-sharing, this teamwork lets
all kinds of people to run events
and projects even if they don’t have
specific knowledge of every area
themselves.
To hear the full podcast and the rest
in the series, please visit
www.yorkshiresport.org/news/theysf-podcast/

www.burngreavemessenger.org
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Quiz: identify our local animals
Brought to you by quizmaster Graham Jones

Over a hundred types of bird and at least a dozen species
of wild mammals have been seen in Burngreave. So it
is no surprise that, on the amazing Parkwood Springs
Lantern Procession, there were many animal themed
lanterns. All you have to do is to identify our local animals
from the descriptions below.
1. You probably don’t want this animal in your house.
A Hindu symbol of fertility: a single breeding pair can
produce 15,000 descendants in one year! They are
intelligent, ingenious, adaptable and social: a bit like
humans!
2. This brightly coloured waterside bird lives in holes
in the riverbank. Some have been seen darting over
Crabtree Ponds. They symbolise peace and prosperity
and give their name to the phrase ‘Halcyon days’.
3. The biggest British land carnivore, this animal has
made its home in several parts of Burngreave. If you
think they live near you, put out at night some honey
flavoured cereals or some peanut butter in a metal dish
on a hard surface and wait for it to rattle. In England
some people thought they brought bad luck but other
people used their hairs to ward off witchcraft. They are
persecuted by some and loved by others.
4. These brightly coloured and harmless insects can
be seen in summer flying above our local ponds. In
folklore they are widely perceived as a symbol of good
luck and as the weighers of souls. But they can also
represent change, transformation, adaptability, and
self-realisation. The first part of their name comes from
a mythical reptilian animal which is represented in
cultures all around the world. That can itself can be a
force for evil or for good.
5. These fish-eating large birds, with their black white
and grey plumage, have a regular flight path across
Burngreave. They stand for stillness, tranquillity and
determination.

6. There are several species of this kind of furry animal
resident in our neighbourhood. But it is very hard to
identify their species when you see them in flight on
summer evenings. They are quite tiny: some of them
weigh about the same as a 20p piece. But they have
a life expectancy of about twenty years. Living round
most of the world, these animals have attracted a wide
range of superstitions and folkloric qualities. In Europe,
they are associated with darkness, death, witchcraft,
and malevolence but in China they represent good
fortune. Some North American tribes regard them as
tricksters.
7. Flocks or ‘charms’ of these small attractive garden
birds can be seen on Parkwood Springs. They are
often shown eating thistles and teasels. The best way
to attract them into your garden is to put out some
Niger seed. This bird’s name is the title of a recent
film version of a book by Donna Tartt about a boy who
loses his mother in a New York bombing. These birds
symbolise fertility and resurrection.

8. Back in the Middle Ages Parkwood Springs was a
hunting area for these animals and now one species
of them have come back. There is a ‘wood’ and a
‘lane’ in our area named after that species. Another
species (also found in Sheffield) is the UK’s largest land
mammal. These animals are depicted in cave artwork
dating back to up to 40,000 years and have featured in
mythology, art and pub names ever since.
9. There are five species of these birds in the UK. The
tawny species can be heard hooting in woody parts of
Burngreave mainly at night time. Although this bird’s
wisdom is legend, it is only legend. This bird has brains
smaller than a goose or a crow.

10. This animal can be seen on the streets and in gardens
across Burngreave. They used to be cruelly hunted with
packs of dogs. They have adapted to city life. Across
the world from Peru to Europe and Japan they are
notorious for their cunning.

Last issue's answers
1.

Tony Blair ant

8.

Azkaban owl/otter

15. New Deal toad/swan

2.

Yugoslavia gnat

9.

Spice Girls rook/moth

16. Imran Khan bee/cricket

3.

Rolling Stones tit

10. Emu pup

17. Holby City ram/ewe

4.

Whitney Houston bath

11. Dirk Bogarde stag

18. Euro eland/nit

5.

Dusty Springfield hen

12. Naseem Hamed mouse/boxer

19. Scotland ass/camel

6.

Discworld rat

13. Mars bear

20. Abbeyfield House newt

7.

George Harrison doe(s).

14. Boiler tern/rhea
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To advertise in the Messenger contact 0114 242 0564 or mail@burngreavemessenger.org

